Surface properties of poly(N-monoalkylmaleamic acid-alt-styrene) sodium salts: effect of the molecular weight and the side chain length.
The surface properties of poly(N-monoalkylmaleamic acid-alt-styrene) sodium salts are studied as a function of the molecular weight and the size of the linear alkyl lateral chain of the polyelectrolyte. The experimental results are well described by the Gibbs-Szyszkowski treatment. Both the surface tension behavior and the standard free energy of adsorption depend on the polyelectrolyte side chain and on the average molecular weight, M(w). An M(w)-dependent contribution to the free energy of adsorption ranging from -1.21 to -1.05 kJ for mole of methylene groups is found. The area covered by monomer units increases with M(w) and the sizes of side chains are similar to those reported in small-molecule systems. The nature of the functional group amide in the side chain has practically no effect on the surface properties as compared with the ester group in this kind of polyelectrolytes.